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CANDIDATES' CARDS

Democratic Delegate Election, Saturday,
June 2, 1900; Convention ofDelegates, Mon-
day, June 4th.

FOR SENATOR
24th Senatorial District

J. HENRY COCHRAN,
Subject to the Democratic Senator-

ial Conference.

FOR CONGRESS
JOHN G. MCHENRY,

OF BENTON.
S.ibject tv the decision of the Dem-

ocratic Congressional Couferenco.
FOR PRESIDENT JUDGE

26th Judicial District
GRANT HERRING, Esq.,

OF lILOOMSBUKG, PA.
Subject to tbe decision of the JudicialConference.

FOR PRESIDENT JUDGE
2(>th Judicial District

JOHN G. HARMAN, Esq.,
OF W.OOM.UIUKd, IM.

Subject tithe decision of the Judicial
Conference.

MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATURE
R. SCOTT AMMERMAN

OF DANVILLE, PA.
Subject to the rules of the Democraticcounty convention.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE
J. BWEISFORT
OF DANVILLE

Subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic primaries.

Ft) 1 1 ASSOC! ATE JUDGE
P. C. NEWbAKER
OF DANVILLE

Subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic primaries.

I "I.' ASSOCIATE JUDGE
LLOYD YV. WELUVER
OF ANTHONY TOWNSHIP

Subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic primaries.

I < >li AssociATK .Mix;j;

I. GRILR BARBER
OF DANVILLE

Subject to the decision of the Democratic primaries.

TOR REUISTIiAR AND RECORDER
Wm. L. SIDLER

OF DANVILLE
.Subject to the decision of the Demo-

cratic primaries.

FOR SHERIFF
M. BRECKBILL

MAHONING TOWNSILLI'.
Subject to the decision of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

FOH SIIERIKF
CALVIN SIIULTZ

<V WEST* lIKMLOCKTOWNSHIP
Subject to the rules of the Democratic

primaries.

I HIS is everybody's time to run
for Governor, and it looks as if every-
body was doing ii^

lm: Pittsburg man who married
his mother's maid probably wanted to
keep a servant in the family.

lm: contest for President Judge
at this time is very heated and the re-
sult is a question that can only be
settled by the ballot. Candidates for
Associate Judge are also strenuously
working in their last great efforts,
while the result will lie closely with
three hustling party men.

BY the way things are moving
iu this county and district one would
suppose there were nu Republicans
about. Not a single Republican an-
nouncement has thus far appeared,
and we do not even hear of any avail-
able limber who cares to announce
against what is sure to be an except-
ionally strong Democratic ticket, lor
they are satisfied that next fall's
campaign will result iu a great Demo-
cratic landslide.

HOME TALK
WITH GIRLS

"The world Is wide, lheee thing* ure small,
They may be nothing, but they're all."

You want to be popular and you
want to be admired; that is all right;
but you don't want to lower yourself
in the estimation of your male friends
by familiarity, which is destiuctive of
all that is exalting and ennobling.

Do not permit young men to talk
on auy subject that cannot be discuss-
ed before the third party. Young
ladies often, even on slight rcquaint-
ance, become very confidential and
familiar, quieting their conscience by
the thought "he will never tell."
There never was a greater mistake;

your first duty is to be a lady; you
cannot afford to be familiar, bold or
wild in order to appear smart (?).
Let your conversation be pure.

Wheu writing to your friend, don't
grow gushing, don't tell him all your
personal affairs and don't call him
"dear," "darling," and sign yourself
"yours forever," "thine only" or
send any loving message. Write a
common sense letter, one for his friend
to read as well as himself and "re-
main very sincerely," etc.

Take a little care, and remember
while you are having a good time this
summer, while your pleasures and en-
joyments are innocent, yet, "the
world may see evil where it does not
exist.''

LET THE PROBE
BE THOROUGH

The evidence of corruption in the
management of the great transporta-
tion companies, brought to light by
the inquiry of the Inter-State Com-
merce Commission, the chief offender
thus far exposed being the Pennsyl-
vania Kailroad Company, has created
an impression on the public mind
which in its effect promises to out-
weigh the developments which fol-
lowed in the wake of the life insur-
ance investigation. The results prom-
ise to be even more important, as the
interests aflected are much greater
and enter into the very lifeof the na-
tion. The evidence thus far produced
shows that many of the highest offi-
cials of the company, which has been
chartered by the.State to serve the
public, have been the recipients of
large gratuities, in exchange for which
they used the power lodged in their
hands to pile up euormous illegal
wealth for a few at the expense of the
mauy who had the temerity to try to
ompete with them. The little busi-
ness man was crushed out of exist-
ence to enable the favored few, who
were willing to divide with the rail-
road magnate, to amass millions. The
accusations point directly to the very
head of the great corporation, the
men surrounding President Cassatt in
the most confidential relations having
been parties to aud beneficiaries of
the system of graft at the expense of
the people. These men who now stand
before the people as public plunderers
are the very men who lor years have
used the power of their positions to
shape the destinies of our State. It is
common knowledge that it was this
power, buttressed by fraud and disre-
gard of law, that four years ago over-
ruled the public choice in the selection
of the majority party's candidate for
Governor and that has for years
shaped the action of our Legislatures
in order that the reign of illegal privi-
lege should not be endangered. The
system had become so entrenched be-
hind the [lower of enormous wealth
that the prospect of exposure and cor-
rection was almost hopeless. The
fight has begun auspiciously, aud
there will be no step backward until
the corporation grafters are driven
from power and an era of fair play to
every person, the high aud low, the
millionaire as well as the struggling
business man, is firmly established.

The revelations to which the public
has thus far been treated leave little
doubt that the surface of the compli-
cated system of graft aud fraud has
been barely scratched. The acting
head of the Pennsylvania system, in
an official statement, promises a
thorough investigation and correction
of wrongs developed, but it is to the
Inter-State Commerce Commission,
armed with the power of the national
government, that the public will look
for an unbiased inquiry. The times
are auspicious fop a thorough house-
cleaning. The question is altogether
outside the realm of politics, which
power has heretofore been used to
cover the deeds of corporation law-
breakers, The people want to know
the facts, and they insist that the
present inquiry be complete and thor-
ough, regardless of whom it may
affect. Only the guilty have reason
for apprehension.

The Tiniest Pony.

What is believed to be the tiniest
horse or pony in the world is the
property of an Italian nobleman, who
makes a specialty of breeding dwarf
horses on his estate Loiubarby.
The diminutive creature barely mea-
sures nineteen inches at the withers,
scarcely the size of a large dog. The
owner possesses many such equine
dwarfs.

There would be more wisdom in
many a head if it didn't leak at the
mouth.

Better a homely wife than one who
1isn't home much.

Don't toss your head and put on
airs "that you don't care if it does,"
you do care, and we ask you to think
over our suggestions for good conduct
makes our golden spots.

If you go walking to the woods,
driving or boating, go with a party.
A young man may urge you togo
alone, he may urge you to' stay out
late, but he would not allow his sister
to do this, and he will think much
more of you if you insist upon it aud
remain where all the rest of the peo-
ple are. Ifyou entertain your friend
at home in the evening do so iu the
presence of your mother and family;
he will not remain so long but what
is much better, he will regret that the
time was short.

Keep yourself respect and allow 110

familiarities in any manner, and be-
lieve me you will never regret it; but
if you peimit the privileges that are
given mauy youug men you will al-
ways have cause for remorse.

Be a true, womanly girl, your own
merry hearted self, but let your con-
duet be such that men of high degree
will look up to you for approval; then
if time separates you from your new
gentleman friend, the time spent with
him, will always be a pleasant, bright
spot iu your memory aud 110 blush
will need to overspread your face.

The true girl will surrender herself
With an atmosphere of strength and
under the influence of dignity aud
womanliness, the rude will be re-
buked.

AND now the candidates are on
the home stretch. Only a week more
of strenuous effort and they will real-
ize their stong and weak points. The
primaries on Saturday, June 2, will
leceivc the greatest attention ever
centered 011 that particular aud most
important event connected with the
selection of good men for public ser-
vants iu this county. So it ought to
be. Ifmore attention was given to
the primaries, it would matter very
little which of the great parties would
win. The result of Montour's con'

vention, Monday, June 4, will great-
lyinfluence Columbia county in the
selection of her candidate for judge.
Until candidates are exerting their
best efforts and the many ardent
friends of each are busy in all sections
talking up the good qualities of their
ideal. The contest for this particular
nomination is spirited, and the waves
of enthusiasism roll high, carrying
villi them the frail barks of the weak-

er humanity, while the more stalwart
vessels ride gracefully onward in their
own good judgment aud study wall
their choice. Likewise, for the vari-
ous county offices to be filled, the can-
didates are as busy as bees on a warm
summer's day, and the iinpatieut pub-
lic awaits the time to cast its vote.
For State Senator and Congress there
is no opposition, and, therefore it is
necessarily quiet 011 these two nomina-
tions. We trust it will all go off
harmoniously and that the defeated
ones will be just as active in the gen-
eral campaign as if they were the real
victors.

?MR. DAVID FOUST, of Lime-
stone township, wlio was so treacher-
ously betrayed by one who has been
endeavoring to pull the wool over the
eyes of a few and poses to be a Samp-
son of the Democratic party in this
county, claims that he would have
made a most excellent run and very
possibly have gained the nomination
for sheriff. It appears that Mr.
Foust depended on this Judas to
place his announcement with us last
Wednesday, but for some reason, gen-
erally known, failed to- do the same
and thus made Mr. Foust's announce-
ment illegal and forced him from the
field. Of course Mr. Foust has learn-
ed, as others have done, that this
same person is tit for no trust.

Everybody lies but Teddy
And liejust "fibs" allday,

Sitting in the White House
Fooling his time awuy.

Talks about the Freight rate,
Don't know what he said,

Everybody lies In the government
' lintour old Ted.

Steer, Bull or Horse
hide. Call skin, Dog KSjjpylS

any other kind

us tan it with the hair lEsJyjSh
mlmoth-proof, forrobe,

TUB CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,Jl6 MillStreet. Rochester. N. V.

PARKER'S

CttfM ?eafp dl'hairVaULnfr .

still have one or two men in
this community who stand around on
the street corners and from morning
until night complain about the town,
their neighbors, their taxes and the
weather. Such men are of 110 use to
the town, their families or their God.
rhey seem to live but 110 one can tell

how. Like mosquitoes and flies, they
are not fatal but disagreeable to have
about. It is not necessary to publish
the names of the two or three who in-
fest this community for you all know
them.

?\S 1: are not given to boasting
but we are proud of the farmer boys
of this vicinity. They are. with rare
exceptions, a healthy, intelligent andhappy class of young men. We feel
like taking our hat clear oft when we
meet them upon our streets, and 110
class is more welcome to our office,
100 many boys leave the farm wherethey would have made substantial and

good citizens, and goto the city
where only one in a thousand succeed
in life s battle. Their are farmers
who fairly drive their boys away.
There is no excuse for this. The
farmer boy is entitled to his vaca-
tions, to several relaxations, his visits
to the city, good books, magazines
and his home paper. To the observ-
ing one it is plain to be seen that the
old farm is the best place in the
world for the average young man and
never fails to bring a happier and
more useful life than the city. Young
men, you who till the soil and earn
your bread by the sweat of your brow,
we are proud of you; our latchst ring
is always out to you and you will al-
way.- iiv.:' ~ , til io this pa|>er.
Come and see us and give Us the news
from your neighborhood. '

The Cutious.
John Lautcrbox Thinks the People Want to Know Too Much for the

Candidates' Good.

I kan scarcely sa as to wether thu aprochin man iz a colector er a
kandydat. Both com so cuuing lik, an then soiu uv us hev so gol dernd
meny to kontend with thet we air back with our spring work som.

Polticks do be a most pequelar peace of iugernuity, an thu tru man
iz bein lernd wel befor eny one sets biz lied 011 'im. It do seam thet thu
peeple want tu kno tu much abot our men befor they sa yes er no. Cors, fer
Seutor, Cochran is unposed; so iz McHenry, but every boddy jist set ther
beds fir Herin fir jidge right jist thu beginnin, but thet wuz before they knue
al, an now its tother way. Jery Grims he did sa Harman las weak, an wat
Jcry sez firs allers gos, you kno. Thet er sweppie letter, unasered, iz a
stuuer on Gen. Grant. The peeple do al read it, bekaze it cums fre.

Ges we mus agree with Jery thet our ole war liors wil be bet. He
wuz gude fir a rae this time yit, bnt not with sick fast t-otters as Dr. Swiser
an Nubaker. Ole Antony wud hev givin him a royal support fir legislation
man, but some how er other Skot didn't want oposition an ?Loid didn't
want to be it either. So ges wil tern our attention tu Swiser and Nubaker.
Sidle he be in it first and last. Then thear kums an other ole war hors thet
wil fal away behin fir sherif. You se Kal Shuls bobed up jus in tint fir tu
enter thu rac, an lie'z a goot runner, to.

Jerry did not sa much last weak an Bil waz quiter still. Wen it do*
kom to thu test they tremel in ther butesan want Jon tu sa. Now Jon tells
hu liez's fir. Bil, you an Jery mus do somfiu this weak er nex er yu'l be tu
late.

Respecked, Jso. LAUTEBOX.

"WELL DESERVED TRIBUTE"
SAYS "BLOOMSBUR6 DAILY"

Upon the retirement of Hon. John
G. Harman, candidate for Judge of
this District, from the office of Dis-
trict Attorney in 1902, the Blooms-
burg Daily gave the following account
complimentary to Mr. Harman:

'?Yesterday was the termination of
District Attorney Harman's second
term as public prosecutor of this
couuty, a position which he has filled
not only with great credit to himself
but to the people as well.

"Mr. Harman, after concluding
his official business before Court, made
a few well-chosen remarks concerning
the termination of his work as Dis-
trict Attorney in which he thauked
the Court collectively for the consid-
eration awl courteous treatment he
had received at. its hands and also
feelingly referred to the pleasant rela-
tions which existed between that body
and himself.

"Judge Little replied in a pleasing
manner to Mr. Harman's remarks
and paid the retiring District Attorney ,
u glowing and well-deserved tribute
for the efficient services rendered the
people of this county in that capac-
ity."

The Contest in the Twenty-sixth
Judicial District.

Editor of the Record: i
Ordinarily the electors of any parti-

cular political district in the State
naturally resent outside interference.
The theory of popular self-government
is that those to whom the choice of
public officials is committed are fit to
exercise that choice and to intelligent-
ly and honestly determine who shall
be their public officials, but in case of
the judiciary the limitations are less
strict. In theory and in practice
Judges, even of the county courts, are
officers of the State,with certain pow-
ers affecting all citizens. They are
paid their salaries out of the State
treasury, and oven the local exercise
of the judicialoffice concerns, in some
degree at least, the eutire Common-
wealth.

To those who are informed as to the
interests of Central Pennsylvania and I
who know the latter history of the
Democratic party in Pennsylvania it
willcertainly be a matter of surprise
that the nomination ot tiie Hon. Grant i
Herring, in the district composed of ,
Columbia and Montour counties.should
bo the subject of opposition, from any .
source,on the ground that he is"either i
unworthy of the office or that he has I
failed in his allegiance to Democratic Iprinciples. On the other hand, Mr. I
Herring is known throughout the State
ns a sound, liouest and capable lawyer,
with eminently judicial qualities, hav-
ing the learning that knows the law,
the courage to declare it without fear,
i'avor or affection, and impartially to
administer it without bias or pre-
judice. That he has never been lack-
ing in his fealty to Democratic prin-
ciples can be attested by those who
knew him at Harrisburg as the faith-
ful supporter of Governor Pattison's
brilliant administration and as the
colleague of such loyal Democrats as
Senator Ross, the then leader of the
Democratic side of the Upper House.
In the selection of a delegation from
Pennsylvania to the last National
Democratic Convention, which nomi-
nated a winning ticket, Mr. Herring
was chosen as one of the delegates at
btrge, not only as a compliment to the
steadfast Democratic majority of his
own county, but because he had won
and kept the confidence of the party
in the State.

If the Democracy of Pennsylvania
aro, as now seems imminent, likely to
again return to power in the State, no
better illustration of its claim on pop-
ular confidence could bo given than
by the nomination of such men BB
Herring to office and responsibility.?
Philadelphia (Sunday) Record, May

It.

Woman's Brain.
Because woman has a smaller brain

mass than man it does not by any
means follow that she has nn inferior
or smaller intellect. I smile the quite
Soci'Rtic smile when I hear men de-
clare that women have not equal in-
telligence with men it is a position
that no man can seriously maintain.?
Dr. Emil Reich.

The more a man rests the more he
rusts.

The Barefoot Boy.
IllcHslngs on thee, little man,
Barefoot boy, with cheek oftan !
With thy tnrned-up pantaloons,
Ami thy merry whittled tunes;
With thy red lips, redder still
Kissed hy strawberries on the hill;
With the sunshine on thy fuee,
Through thy torn brim's jaunty grace;
From my heart 1 give thee Joy?
I W«H once a barefoot boy !
Prince thou art?the grown-up man
Only is republican.
Let the milliondollared ride!
liarcfoot, trudging at his side,
Thou hast more than he can buy
Inthe reach of ear and eye?
Outward sunshine, inward Joy;
Blessings on thee, barefoot boy !

?Whitller.

For Sale.
Your choice of three handsome org-

ans and one beautiful Square Piano
S2O. All in perfect condition, just
the thing to take lessons on. Taken
as part pay during the Great Factory
Sale at 28*2 Mill street.

A LETTER FIIOM THE LATE
GOV. PATTISON'S ATTORNEY
GENERAL URGING THE DEM-
OCRATS TO NOMINATE A
CLEAN MAN FOB JUDGE IN
COLUMBIA AND MONTOUR
COUNTIES.

Hnrrisburg, May 17, 190(>.
Hon. John G. Harnian.

My Dear Sir:?Very many of your
friends here feel a deep interest in
your candidacy for the Judicial nom-
ination in your district. Your record
here as a member of the Legislature
made you very many warm friends,
and should recommend you very high-
ly to the Democracy of Columbia and
Montour counties. Your clean re-
cord should go far in your aid for the
nomination. The Democracy of your
district would honor themselves bv
honoring you with the judicial nomin-
ation.

Yours Truly,
Jas. A. Stranahan.

Every man knows some other man
whom he would liko to kick.

The average woman is unable to
uuderstaud why her huts baud doesn't
feel sorry for his bachelor friends.

...Clean, Honest Money...
CAN BE MADE BY BUYING

Manhattan Pool, 10c.
OWNS 100 ACRES CHOICEST GOLD LAND AT

MANHATTAN, NEVADA.
Miners took ?20,000 in shares at 10c per share of the treasury stock

for these mines.

BEST AT THE LOWEST PRICE
Extra Inducement ! On First 50,000 SHAKES sold, with

each SHARE the purchaser will receive a SHARE ABSOLUTELY
I'REE. In the DOMINION COMPANY, producing and shipping
(iOLD ORE IN CAR LOTS, and 3 experts say 5200,000 likely to
lie opened in the next 200 feet.

STOCK SELLS ALSO AT 10c BOTH FOR 10c.
YVire to hold till you investigate and receive references, Pic

tures, specimens etc. free.

J. H. FRANK SMOKE Y, SECY OF BOTH COMPANIES
1330 Downing Aveuu3, ? . - DJ&NVJSK, COLO.

I The New Clothing |
I and Shoe Store!
Ss N our Stock of Brand New Clothing JtL, p

you will find Suits of pure Wors- fflX.
$ teds, Cassimeres and Cheviots?Suits that v
|f will appeal to your taste, fit and style. r
[3 Prices the most reasonable. ijl /mil /
% Men's Suits, $5.00 to $20.00 W
| Young Men's 5.00 to 13.50 As\ S
> Boys' Suits, 1.25 to 5.00 1 j|

Our Shoes for Men and Boys are of the best make &£
$1 and manufacture. Every pair is guaran- ffl!|HHß|§9 J3)

teed to give satisfaction. Prices
|

The Ralston Health "Shoe in all leathers and in all jp the new Spring lasts, $4.00 a pair.
* |l|jf P|f 112

iji Our Furnishing Goods Department is brim Ma 112

H the latest novelties in Hats, Ties, Shirts,

Remember that We guarantee every article you buy of us. We p-
"0 also refund your money if wanted. 5k

I NEWMAN I
jg 222 MILL STREET y2 Block from Post Office -n

ONLY SEVEN MORE DAYS
- -==OF THE=?

-:o:- FACTORY PIANO SALE! -:o:-

Slriclly High Grade Pianos - -o- ? Tlie Climax of a Great Even!
Quality Tells! Price Sells!

THE SALE CLOSES SHORTLY ! WE FULLY GUARANTEE EVERY PIANO!
O O

Fuir warning to those who are "thinking Being the makers of the Pianos offered in
about biiving a Piano." This is the last call ! this GREAT FACTORY SALE, we know every

, ?
part and parcel that enters into their construc-Plano sellln £ has never beforo been known tion. We've been making Pianos for more than

in this section ! Hundreds of the World's iinest a half-century, and we'd bo dullards indeed if we

Instruments have found their way into hundreds
<

f

ii<ln 't ~ndei' stftnd the art thoroughly by this
J tmie.

of happy homes, and at prices that make buying OUR WRITTEN GUARANTEE FOR TEN
easy. The last car load MUST BE SOLD YEARS goes with every piano we sell. If you're
WITIITV Till? vvyt n\ vg u,.?.

dissatisfied with your purchase, let us know, we 11ITIIINTHE NEXT SEVEN DAYS. Hurry, gyn(l for the pillno and return your monoy
'

cheer .

if you want a Bargain. fully.

- - WVWIVIWtt - - - WMMi - -

282 MILL STREET, - - DANVILLE, PA.
v< \u25a0 i *

p 1"
FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

1ATTENTION!
Orders will be taken for a guaranteed

\u25a0l3 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, delivered off the car at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mail t
Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in
will be notified on arrival of the car

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.
aa? rrnrn m ,

-

Special Dairy Foods and airy Supplies,
HAY AND FEED

Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

i Calendars for 1907.
The Intelligencer office has received

' a full and complete line of samples of
fine art calendars, and we are ready

' to take your orders for 1907. Be
sure to call and learn our prices be-

! fore placing your order. Designs of
1 every description to select from.

Remember, wc lead aud others fol-
low.

Every Woman Willbe Interested.
Jfyou have palns In the ba<-k, Urinary,

Hlauder or Kidney trouble, and want a cei-
taln. pleasant herb cure for woman's Ills, trvMother Gray's AUSTRALIAN-LKAK. It Is a
safe and never-fulling monthly regulator. AiDruggists or by mall Mots. Nample paekagr
FithK. Address, The Mother (fray Co.. I.f-
Itoy, N. Y.

WANTED:?District Managers to'
post signs, advertise and distribute

samples. Salary SIB.OO weekly, t3 01)

per day for expeuses. Stale age" and
present employment.. IDEAL SHEAK
CO , 39 Randolph St., Chicago.

A Certain Cure for Aching Feet.
Hhake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease a

powder. It cures Tired. A -hing, Callous,
Sweating, Bwolkrn foot. Atall Druggists and
Bbpe Htores,, 25<J. Hample FREE. Address,Allen B. Olout»d, LeKof, N. Y.

Men neatly classified by a woman
suffrage advocate: Iwill divide man-
kind into four classes?(l) Those who
do not know, and do not know they
do not know. These are fools?leave
them. (2) Those who do not know,
and know they do not know. These
are children?teach them. (3) Those
who know, and do not know they
know. These are asleep?arouse them.
(4) Those who know, aud know they
know. These are wise men?follow
them.

Boy babies learn to talk sooner
than girl babies, but the latter more
than make up for it in after years.

JJXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Wm. M. Seidell lxitc of Dam-ill,
Montour County, Pennsylvania

Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, that letters testa-
mentary on the above estate having l»eon
granted tothe undersigned, all persons in-debted to Haitiestate are requested to mir<u
payment, an<l thoso having claims or de-
mands against the Mild estate to present the
s-ime, without delay to

or to D. F. OOUHRR,
WM. KASB WEST, Execn or,

_ . Council, . M R. F. p. Np. 1.
Danville, P». v Ma; W, 'O4. fiUtttD, i'a. <

PENNSYLVANIA
1 RAILROAD

Schedule in Effect Jan. I, 1906

Trains leave South Danville as follows*ror ( atawissa. Kast HloomsburK. Xescoi»><.irNautlcoke, Wilkes-Bur re, Pltt'ston! sV-n,,,!
nnd Intermediate stations, <.] a

daily" H> P * m* week dft3 R. «'"» 1«.17 a. m!
T Intermediate stations, H.OOa. in. aim ~.>| p'ln. week-days, and !.:{J » m

days.' s ",llmrv "n'y. li.l"p. m; week".
F.>rPottsvllle, Heading and Philadelphia,7.11n. m.and 2.21 p. m. week-days. '

, w«."wl,',yi aud lU'l7 i2l aud 5 W

?uiu. ;,na,
r7.^p"m"'Ter LX'?, I"'"'ri "ed ""c

4.81 p. m., Sundays ' *-«»*>*,

r '''''"delphia (via Harrisburg) Baltimoreand WnshtaKton. li.noa. tn? 1-'.10 «AV|
TAI ii'

daily." ("'""'noreonly) p. ml,'
For l'lltshiirgjvlaHiirrl»l>urg)9JWii. m., 12.10,

agents
ft,rther inrormaUo " apply to ticket

w,Zi^EKBUBY. J - R - WOOD,ueneral Manager. Pass'r Tr»fH<« M.rrGEO. W. Ilovn,General VSnl'r As' MgF

Stationery for Farmers.
Farmers and others, particularly thoseliving oil the Rural Delivery route:-,

Should have printed stationery as well as
business men. It is not only more busi-ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed on the notehead aud en-velope, but it insures the return of the
letter in case it is not delivered. Weare especially well equipped to do thisclass of printing and can do it promptly
and neatly We will supply 250 note-heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for II.5(1, or 75c for either one lot. This
is cheaper than you can buy the paper
and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate or Personal Prop,

erty Disposed of at
Public Outcry.

lies/ 'l{esu//s Quarantcca
Address,

Michael Breckbill,
Rural Route 4. Danville. Pa
pr °" J* J-R-A SMAU, FARM OK KOlt-

Ineated 3
tam AJ TS!?41 fruM- water at house andcultivation Thfw , a,UI . un der high state ot
saleiiiul IMVi lU i °"L' red at private?K.t . 'l ilO property. Will leave
na>, st inu iitiuiodder on the place Pnsse*.slon given thisfall. Address tosscn-

» v r, , EVEKirr,K 1 ? 1 - I. Vottsgrove, Pa.

JJAECUTKIX'S NOTICE, .
Estate of Mba O. Vought, Lute oj Maybevry

Township, Deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above estate

Deraonß nrh mTi11 !' ' 1 Si 11,0 underH 'K»©d, all
pi rsons Indebted to suid estate are requested
to make payment, and those having claims
against It to present the same, without delay

IDA J. ADAMS,
Administratrix.

Quitman, Pa.

Y 1 NISTKATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of John Watson, late of Anthony Town-

?ship, Montour Count}/and Ulatv of Pennsyl-
vania, Deceased.

i.n-'.'a.Z
to

persons indebtedto said estate are required to make payment,
»l»M JM 1 !80 ,1fa \inK pltthus or demands againstthe said estate will make known the samewithout delay to

ALLEN WATSON,
w\? iJ°*ui!. urn,m Administrator.W M. K ASK WES I, Ottawa, Pen na.Council,

Danville, Pa. April 16th, 1906.

ISTItATOU'S NOTICE

Estate "ol' Amwine, late of West
Hemlock township, deceased.

/v«nirS
t

°^.u<l |n hiistratlon uitbn the estateofEffle J. Ainwiue late of West IImlocktownshtp, Montour (.bounty, State of Penn-sylvania. having been granted by the Reg-ister of Montour County to the undersigned,
all i ers ins indebted to said estate are re-quested to make payment, and those having
claims to pres nt the same without delav toGto. i». akn wink, Buckhorn, Pa.

CUAB. S. A UN WINK,
Route 3, Danville. Pa.or *?, Administrators

Charles \ . AMEIIMAN,Danville, Pa.

Dr. I. G. PURSEL,
NEUROLOGIST

273 Mill Street, . Danville, Pa.

HOURS, 8 A. M.to 12 M.

1 r. M.to 9 p. M.

EI'ES A SPECIALTY.

OASTOniA.
Be»r« the

_

The Kind You Hare Always Boiigtil

LXDIES
I) DR. LAFRANCO'S I M

Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior to other remedies aold at blah prices.
Cure guaranteed. Successfully usea by over
'.200,000 Women. Price* 'IS Cent*, drug-
gtsts or by mall. Testimonial**A booklet free.

Dr. LaFrancOj Philadelphia, Pa*

\u25a0 WINDMILLANO

is a BPCCIAL orrc'a
Tgja //ifk ron 100 OUTFITS TO

INTRODUCE OUR MILLS
IN THIS STATE ANO
ioo ouTriTs ia THE

_
OR MONEY ORDER. '

«SL- $35- yiLL AND TOWER MAM
Bl#T OALVAMUIKO

STCCL AND rULtV GUARANTEED.

IqJ WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATEDCATALOOU%

IT THE ROSS SUPPLY COM

JM ANDERSON., INO.
/Sll ORDER QUICK, BCFORK TOO L4W *

KOTIN ANYTRUST
Many newspapers have lately given currency

to reports by irresponsible parties to theefl'eel
that

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO
had entered a trust or combination ; we wish
to assure the public that there is no truth In
such reports. We have been manufacturing
sewltyg machines for ovor a quarter ofa centu*
ry, and have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that is the envy ofall
others. Our "New Home " machine has

never been rivaled as a family machine.?lt
stands at the headofall JtiyhGrade sewing

and stands on its otni merits.

The 44 Ketv Home** Is the only realty
HIGH GRADE Sewing Machine ?

on the market.
It is not necessary for us to enter into a trust

to save our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts to pay. We have never entered Into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are mado to sell regard-
less ofany Intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you want P.sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on a
4< New Home " Heater, he can sell you a
better machine for less than you can purchase *-

elsewhere. If thero Is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEWHOME SEWING MACHINE 00
ORANOE, MASS. .


